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Introduction and Summary  
 

On May 7th, EBPMN organized, facilitated by WHO, its first webinar with a twofold aim: 
present the Network for the first time to its intended constituency and secondly to provide a 
high-level overview of global developments surrounding Covid-19 biotherapeutics 
development, production and regulatory issues. 

 
The webinar was held instead of a constituency meeting, planned for April 2 in Geneva, 

which had to be cancelled due to the emerging SARS-CoV2 pandemic. 
 
It was an invitation-only meeting sent to about 40 companies from low-and middle-

income countries (LMICs). Registered participants received an agenda and background 
document (Annex 1) in advance. They were also requested on basis of confidentiality to 
complete a questionnaire regarding their capabilities, plans and interest in forming 
partnerships targeting Covid-19 biopharmaceutical development and manufacture. In 
addition, they were invited to submit any specific questions for WHO regarding CMC, 
regulatory pathways, prequalification and local production and assistance.   

 
The agenda (Annex 2) included presentations about the EBPMN by its founding 

members, regulatory issues surrounding Covid-19 by the European Medicines Agency, initial 
results from the EBPMN questionnaire and WHO updates on its Guideline for Similar 
Biotherapeutic Products (SBPs), prequalification pilots of Biotherapeutic Products (BTPs),  
including SBLs and local production and technical instance.  

 
In total fifteen companies from nine LMICs had registered in advance (Figure 1). From 

these fifteen, thirteen from eight countries joined the Webinar. The relative distribution of 
registered companies over five WHO Regions is shown in Figure 2.  

 
Highlights of the various presentations are summarized in the following section. The 

presentations are available for registered participants upon request from the EBPMN 
Secretariat.  

 
The webinar was well attended and provided a first impression of the potential 

constituency which the EBPMN aims to represent in the global arena. The presentations by 
WHO and EMA were very informative, while various questions from participating companies 
could not be addressed sufficiently and would need to be followed up. Improvements 
suggested for subsequent webinars included making it more interactive and limiting the 
duration to two hours. Furthermore, evaluation forms should be sent to participants 
immediately after the webinar to obtain feedback. 

 
Correspondence before and after the webinar indicated that several companies are 

committed to becoming (founding) members.  To capitalize upon this momentum, the 
Secretariat will at short notice contact all participating companies to inform on membership 
application procedures. Furthermore, a scheme for further webinars will be developed. Topics 
to be considered include  

• China’s experience in Covid-19 with convalescent plasma   

• Another webinar dedicated to WHO’s Guideline on BPLs  

• UNICEF procurement of biotherapeutics.  
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Highlights from Presentations 
 
Patrick Tippoo, from Biovac (South Africa), EBPMN’s President, welcomed participants and 
outlined the objectives of the webinar: to learn about ambitions, knowledge gaps, & plans for 
R&D and production of biotherapeutics in LMICs (incl. Covid-19), gain insight into how 
partnerships could be built and to attract additional LMIC companies for co-creating EBPMN. 
 
Tiago Rocca de Moraes from Butantan (Brazil), EBPMN’s Secretary and Treasurer, gave a short 
overview of the origin and objectives of the Network’s relationship with WHO and UCAB and 
advantages of becoming a member (Figure 3). He concluded that the foundation for a global 
network has been laid, but that several new members will be required to achieve financial 
sustainability to enable the network to achieve its objectives. He expects that in due time the 
network will significantly enhance access to essential biosimilars in LMICs.  
 

Figure 3 
 

 
 

 

Zigmars Sebris from the European Medicines Agency (EMA) gave a wide overview of 
regulatory activities surrounding Covid-19 biopharmaceuticals at EMA. Due to the coronavirus 
pandemic it is now possible to provide Scientific Advice to manufacturers for Covid-19 
products in a rapid way and free of charge (Figure 4). Further of note to LMIC manufacturers 
is that, for Covid-19, the Article 58 procedure for products to be used outside EU can be 
followed on a case by case basis. It is also noteworthy that, if a company in the EU has a 
registered Covid-19 product, it can also partner with a LMIC company for scale up to increase 
global access.  Compliance to EU GMP regulation is a precondition though.  
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Figure 4 
 

 
 

 

Li Meng from CNBG (China) summarized the initial results of a pilot survey conducted among 
participating LMIC manufacturers through an EBPMN questionnaire sent in advance of the 
webinar. The purpose was to get a preliminary insight into the constituency EBPMN intends 
to represent at global level, and to gain insight in the questions and needs the constituency 
might experience as regards (Covid-19-related) regulatory questions to WHO. The 
questionnaire (Annex 2) was sent to about 40 LMIC companies along with the invitation to the 
webinar. Fifteen (15) companies registered for the webinar; out of these, nine (9) (partially) 
completed the questionnaire. This small number of replies prohibited meaningful analysis on 
the capabilities. Most responders were highly interested in Covid-19- based partnerships A 
number t of questions for WHO were received on Covid-19-related CMC manufacturing and 
regulatory aspects, which could only be incompletely addressed during the webinar (Annex 
3). She thanked responding companies for completing the questionnaire and indicated that 
EBPMN is committed to enlarge this study and to share its results with its members. EBPMN 
will also seek answers with WHO for remaining outstanding questions. 

 
 
Hye-Na Kang from WHO discussed the WHO Guideline (GL) for Similar Biotherapeutic 
Products (SBLs), implementation workshops and publications. An update of the 2009 GL was 
not considered needed by the 70th ECBS in 2019, but reduction of the clinical data package (if 
supported by scientific evidence) to be provided may be acceptable. An amendment may be 
needed regarding the flexibility for reducing clinical data on a case-by-case basis by accepting 
PK/PD studies without efficacy data. Further, criteria will be developed for reducing 
unnecessary bridging studies. Also, a training manual for regulatory reviewers on the basics of 
the clinical comparability exercise of biosimilar monoclonal antibodies will be developed. Such 
a manual will also be very informative for manufacturers. Finally, she highlighted results from 
a 2019 survey to describe the progress of the regulatory landscape since 2010 in 21 countries. 
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Good progress is being made in the adoption of guidelines of biosimilars, most countries 
adopted WHO GLs. As for approval of biosimilars, the survey showed that considerable 
progress has been made (Figure 5). Most local manufacturers are to be found in Iran and India. 
It is expected that the dominant biopharmaceutical product class will become monoclonal 
antibodies and that locally made biosimilars (monoclonals) may well become the dominant 
source in some countries, opening perspectives for LMIC manufacturers.  
 

Figure 5 
 

 
 

 

Guido Pante from WHO talked about the PQ pilots for Biotherapeutics (BTP) including SBPs. 
He explained that PQ is a service by WHO to provide UN agencies and WHO member states 
with guidance. In 2018 two WHO pilot PQ procedures for SBPs were initiated for rituximab 
and trastuzimab. Manufacturers were invited to submit dossiers by two pathways: either by a 
full assessment pathway or through an abridged assessment for products already approved 
by a Stringent Regulatory Authority (SRA) (Figure 6). Important to note for LMIC 
manufacturers is that the WHO standard is equal to the SRA standard. Twenty-six (26) dossiers 
were received for both: 11 for the full pathway and 15 along the abridged pathway. Most 
showed several deficiencies. In December 2019, one submission received PQ status (from 
Samsung). A new invitation for Human Insulin (a Biotherapeutic Product) was issued on 
12/11/2019.  
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Figure 6 
 

 
 

 

Jicui Dong from WHO gave a brief overview of activities in the Local Production and Assistance 
Unit in WHO’s Department of Regulation. Increasingly, biopharmaceuticals are becoming 
important in treating diseases and some of them are now listed in WHO’s Model Lists of 
Essential Medicines (EML). The Unit’s mission is to support countries/regions to promote and 
strengthen local production through situational analysis, strategy/roadmap setting, technical 
assistance and capacity building, and technology transfer facilitation. She subdivided the main 
challenges in LMIC local production over four different categories: manufacturing, technology 
transfer, regulatory and market (Figure 7). 
She proposed several reasons for LMIC manufacturers to consider a WHO’s prequalification 
process (“as a catalyst”), as it may lead to:    
 

• an increased capacity in quality management systems (QMS) and GMP compliance 

• an increased capacity of manufacturing other products of the same dosage form with 
assured quality 

• access to donor-sponsored, international tenders and Medicine Patent Pool licences 

• facilitated registration by local NRA through WHO’s Collaborative Registration Procedure 
(CRP). 
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Figure 7 
 

 
 

 

 

In the wrap up, Patrick Tippoo, observed that this event marks the first “public launch” of our 
Network. The constituency is now well “under construction” and he was pleased with the high 
level of interest. Unfortunately, not all submitted questions could be addressed during the 
webinar. Answers to some questions can be found in the background document, for others 
the network will look for additional focal points at WHO and EMA. 
 
He expressed the hope that more companies will now join, which will strengthen the 
organization, necessary to expand local capacity in LMICs. Covid-19 reminded us that this is 
essential. EBPMN continues to reach out to promote partnerships. The network has now a 
LinkedIn page and a website will go online soon. Participants are encouraged to share any 
suggestions they may have with respect to EBPMNs strategy and plans. Thanking all the 
speakers for their contribution, he closed the webinar.  
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Annex 1 Background Document 
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Annex 2 Webinar Agenda 
 

 

Programme Webinar 

 including Q&A on Covid-19  

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday 07 May 2020 

 

 

13:30 – 13:40 Introduction and aim  

    Patrick Tippoo, Biovac, South Africa 

 

13:40 – 14:00 The Emerging Biopharmaceutical Manufacturers Network  

    Tiago Tadeus Rocca de Moraes, Butantan, Brazil 

 

14:00 – 14:20 Regulatory aspects of Covid-19 biopharmaceuticals at EMA  

    Zigmars Sebris, EMA  

 

14:20 – 14:30 Summary of responses received from LMIC manufacturers to 

EBPMN questionnaire on capabilities and questions 

    Meng Li, CNBG, China 

 

14:30 – 14:45 Tea Break  

 

14:45 – 15:15 Update on WHO’s Similar Biological Products guideline

    Hye-na Kang, WHO  

 

15:15 – 15:45  Update on prequalification pilots for biosimilars 

    Guido Pante, WHO 

 

15:45 – 16:15 Update on local production and assistance 

    Jicui Dong, WHO 

 

16:15 – 16:30 Wrap up and next steps 

    Patrick Tippoo, Biovac, South Africa 

 

16:30   End of Webinar 
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Annex 3 Questionnaire 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Questionnaire  
To assess members’ capabilities and questions for WHO  

on Covid-19 related biopharmaceutical production:  
chemistry, manufacturing, control (CMC) and regulatory issues  

   
 Eleven questions in three sections:  

• general information about capabilities in biopharmaceuticals  

• interest in Covid-19 and questions to WHO 

• questions to EBPMN 

 
 

Q1. General information 
  
Q2. Your current registered biopharmaceuticals (including biosimilars): 
  
Q3. Quantitative information  
  
Q4. Current development pipeline for biopharmaceuticals (including biosimilars) 
  
Q5. WHO prequalification status 
  
Q6. Interest to support efforts in the Covid-19 pandemic or future pandemic response: 
  
Q7. Interest in a pandemic response initiative in partnerships: 
  
Q8. Questions on CMC for biopharmaceuticals against Covid-19: 
  
Q9. Questions on regulatory pathways for biopharmaceuticals against Covid-19:  
  
Q10. Questions on prequalification relevant for biopharmaceuticals against Covid-19: 
  
Q11. Any additional comment or question to EBPMN?  
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Annex 4 Questions to WHO 
 

 

 

- Q8. CMC  
 

1. Willingness to support a VLP based vaccine manufacturing facility in Nigeria. 
2. Adequate source of antibodies to spike protein for various assay. 
3. How can my company leverage the advantage of a large pipeline of Biosimilars in 

supporting the treatment of COVID-19 patients? Several molecules such as Pegylated 
Interferon alpha-2b, GCSF, PEGG-CSF, EPO, Adalimumab can be envisioned to have 
immediate use. 

4. Is there any product that already developed such as monoclonal antibody against 
Covid-19? Can we involve in this project?  

5. Regarding the development of anti-TNF alpha and anti-IL-6 that is used in clinical trials 
setting of Covid-19 therapy, is there any changes that Bio Farma can get the clone 
through EBPMN to develop these biosimilars in Indonesia? 

6. As of now the international reference preparations for COVID-19 is not available, how 
will the challenge of comparing new Moabs based products be addressed?  

7. How will Moabs address the possible mutations in COVID-19 which are expected to 
arise in different geographical regions in future? 
 

 

- Q9. Regulatory Pathways 
 

1. Can a phase I clinical trial be done in Nigeria without first doing it in the US where we 
are developing the vaccine? 

2. How detailed do the animal studies need to be? 
3. Unless regulatory pathways are designed to be able to match with providers dossier 

readiness products cannot be made available at speed. What modifications are being 
done? 

4. How is the regulatory pathway for biosimilars in a pandemic situation; can Emergency 
Use Assessment and Listing scheme be used for biosimilar registration? 

5. Is there any other relaxation regulation for biosimilar in the context of pandemic 
situation? 

6. Which animal models will be used to demonstrate proof of concept and efficacy for 
Moabs and what would be the acceptable clinical endpoints and definition of 
conditions under which Moabs against COVID -19 will be used? 

7. The regulatory pathway for licensure of biosimilar Moabs is well defined; what would 
be the regulatory pathways for testing of innovative Moabs against COVID-19 
especially under the prevailing emergency situation of pandemic 

8. Depending on the type of vaccine (recombinant vaccine, live attenuated or nucleic 
acid vaccine), what will be the expectation in terms of number of patients to be 
recruited in the clinical trial, on order to make the study globally acceptable. 

9. Could you please explain the roles of both WHO and NRAs are acting in the solidarity 
trial, how are things coordinated and organized in this kind of mega-trial to enable 
fast-track regulatory approval? 
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- Q10. Pilot Prequalification 

 
1. How important would pre-qualification be to provide biosimilars in COVID times? Can 

it be done at a fast pace given that travel restrictions are in place.? 
2. Can we get access of a biosimilar-prequalified product to be registered and marketed 

in Indonesia?  
3. How can EBPMN help a manufacturer to get prequalification of their biosimilar 

product? 
4. Will WHO  develop a Target Product Profile (TPP) for Moabs against COVID-19? 

 
 

- Q11. Questions to EBPMN 
 

1. What are benefits of become a member of EBPMN and what are the obligations of 
EBPMN member? 

2. Usually the cost of production of therapeutic Moabs is considerably higher compared 
to prophylactic vaccines; how can access of Moabs against COVID-19 for mass 
consumption under current pandemic situation be ensured?  

3. Upon PQ, will there be any provision for an Advanced Market Commitment (AMC) to 
encourage manufacturing companies for development of infrastructure and product 
in efficient manner? 

4. Is the network centralizing all the biopharmaceutical developments and lead a 
position towards WHO? 

5. Is the network planning to connect with multinational companies for Covid-19 
products deployment in developing countries? 


